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Children, Teachers, Parents:  A partnership for the future 

LEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION    

 I trust everyone had a great break, either away or at home with family and friends. We look forward to spending Term 4 with you.    

Annual feedback from our students and parents 

Each year we have the opportunity to gain feedback from our students and parents about how we are tracking in many 
areas of school life. As well as providing measures aligned to our Strategic and Annual Improvement Plans (AIP), we are 
able to gain insight into various aspects of school life, critical to the needs of our students.  

The feedback offered always evokes further thinking and reflection moving forward about what we are doing well and what 
we can improve in. I have synthesised some key points from the information provided further in the Linkletter. Generally I 
am pleased to say that the survey indicates we have made steady improvement in some key areas, with other areas     
highlighting the need to move more deeply into. We use this information, coupled with other DET measures (NAPLAN, 
Staff Opinion Surveys), to reset our goals and strategies for 2020. School Council will explore this further next week as 
well as staff in evaluating the 2019 AIP and working collaboratively on the 2020 AIP. I thank the parents who participated 
for their honesty and intent to partner with us in improving what we do for our students.  

2020 Student Considerations 

Experience tells us that this time of year creates a level of angst and concern for some families around the placement of 
children in classes for the following year. This is a natural feeling as ultimately parent fears and anxiety all stem from   
wanting the very best for their child. At GK I can assure you that we too want this for every child and work towards         
creating learning environments that we feel will be conducive to fostering continual growth and challenge on every level. 
While we acknowledge that creating a safe and comfortable setting is important, challenging comfort zones and extending 
friendships and social connect beyond the familiar is critical for every child also. Resilience ability and our social and   
emotional skills and capabilities need to be stretched to allow key learning to take place.  

For this reason, I ask you to trust that our teachers have this process firmly planted in the best interest of your child. They 
are educators who have skills and understanding in the importance of balancing many aspects when forming classes, 
which include academic, social and emotional needs. Over the past year my teachers have gained insight into all aspects 
of your child, that will inform them as to what they believe will work best for them in 2020. To end term three, all teachers 
created opportunities to observe and gather insight into potential groupings for 2020 classes. The activities allowed every 
child to inform their teachers of their current friendships to be taken into consideration, which is different to how we have 
developed classes previously.  

We do provide the opportunity, if necessary, for parents to submit a formal written request/consideration for their child 

when forming classes. Parents have this week only, until FRIDAY 18th OCTOBER, for their written requests 
to be submitted. Any 2020 classroom considerations should be based on social or emotional needs for your child only. 
Our teachers already take this into consideration however there may be other information that you feel is needed to be 
shared to help inform student placement. Parents submitting teacher preferences/requests or requesting students to be 
together will not be considered in this process - again I need parents to trust us as educators in this process. Some       
consideration may be given in regards to composite class requests based on social and emotional concerns however it is        
increasingly difficult to ensure students will not be in a composite class as we are moving towards including these more 
readily in our structures. Our teams work together, consistently addressing the needs of students regardless of whether it 
is a composite or straight class.  

Classes will be finalised by FRIDAY next week with no additional changes after this point. Requests must be      
written and addressed/emailed to either the Shannon Whelan (Assistant Principal) or myself via the school email.  

WHY EVERY DAY COUNTS AND IT’S NOT OK TO BE LATE 
Days in school make a difference to success measures for every child. Being on time to start the day also has significant 
impact on student learning and social and emotional success. We have noticed that absence across the school is          
increasing and the number of students late to school is a growing concern. In this Linkletter I have included a Department 
article titled ‘Why Every Day Counts’ and in the next Linkletter I will share the next article ’Why Every Day Counts And It’s 
Not Ok To Be Late’. Please take the time to read both to gain insight  into what extended absence and daily lateness can 
do, or undo for children. Our goal is to reduce both these areas across the school, with being on time to start the day the 
big goal this term. Children need to be inside our gates by 8.35am to make it into class at 8.40am to start. Being in        
attendance and on time demonstrates as a community that we value and respect learning, which is a life long quality and 
belief we wish to instill in our student. We need to partner in this and I ask you to support the sharp start to school. 



LEANNE’S COMMUNICATILEANNE’S COMMUNICATILEANNE’S COMMUNICATILEANNE’S COMMUNICATION CONTINUEDON CONTINUEDON CONTINUEDON CONTINUED    
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REMEMBRANCE DAY PREPARATION  

Our permanent Memorial and Gratitude Garden at the front of the school is an area we are developing to act as a daily   
reminder of our history (community and Australia) as well as evoke a sense of pride, respect and gratitude for all. Our     
ANZAC bollard sits next to our flag pole and our poppy wall. Over the last few years I have encouraged any community 
members to knit poppies to donate to the poppy wall, as we need to keep rejuvenating it due to the daily weather challenge. 
I have included the poppy instructions below as we plan on adding and adding over time. So if you can, or know someone 
who can, I invite you to add your stamp on our garden that signifies what we value and foster at GK. Just drop them in the 
office and we’ll do the rest. As always, we will be stopping to pay our respect on Monday 11th November in a short service 
at 2.10pm in the courtyard, with our community welcome to attend. 

EASY KNITTED POPPY  

Size 3.5 mm kni0ng needles 

(we want the finished flower to be quite 6ght).  

Col A 1 ball red 8 ply yarn  

(one ball will make many poppies)  

Col B Scrap of green 8 ply yarn  

Col C Scrap of black 8 ply yarn  

Body of Poppy  

Using Col A cast on 120 s6tches.           Rows 1-4 Knit           Row 5 Knit 3 together across the row (40 s6ches)  

Rows 6-9 Knit                                            Row 10 Knit 2 tog across the row (20 s6tches)  

Rows 11-14 Knit                                        Row 15 Knit 2 together across the row (10 s6tches)  

Cut yarn leaving a tail of about 20cm.  Thread tail through yarn needle and slip all the remaining live s6tches 

onto the yarn tail and pull 6ght. Pull around into a circle and then maAress s6tch seam for an invisible seam. 

Sew in ends.  

Centre of Poppy  Using Col B Cast on 8 s6tches and knit a square (approx 8-10 rows) of stocking s6tch. Cut yarn leaving a 

tail and thread through s6tches as previously. The purl side is the right side. Run a line of running s6tch around the     

outside of the kniAed square and ease enough to pull the edges of the square into a round and tuck under. S6tch tucked 

side down to centre of poppy and overs6tch with black yarn  

Alterna6vely .... use a black or green buAon with 4 holes and sew to centre of poppy.  

 
Hats and Uniform 
We are a SunSmart school and do ask that all children wear a school council approved GK school hat every day from   
September. If your child does not have a hat outside they will be required to sit in an undercover area for the duration of the 
break. If you require a replacement hat please enquire at our uniform shop. A reminder also that our students are            
expected to be at school in full school uniform each day. If for any reason your child is not able to wear policy uniform we 
ask that you write a letter informing the classroom teacher of this and when your child will be back in school uniform. I have 
attached a uniform list further as a reminder of what is expected.  

 
PFA UPDATES 

Our PFA have a number of events planned to finish off what has been a very successful community building year. You can 
find more detailed information further however I will flag a whole school events here. Friday 25th October is ’Day for    
Daniel’ which links into our SEL learning and provides and opportunity to revisit personal safety themes in an age           
appropriate way. PFA will be selling Zooper Doopers and encouraging students to wear something red, alongside other 
Australians on this day. The ‘GK COLOUR EXPLOSION’ has launched and this fun will erupt on Thursday 21st         
November. Our JSC and School Captains are liaising with PFA currently to organise a route for the colour run 
which will be a terrific mid term get together, supporting health and community spirit. The PFA AGM is on Tuesday 26th 
November at 7.00pm. The AGM is an important annual event that is focused on bringing community members together to 
reset goals and key positions for the 2020 year, as well as officially welcome current and new members. This night’s      
primary focus will be on the election of Office Bearers for the 2020 school year. As always PFA will be assisting in various 
community events throughout the term so I encourage you lock away key dates and keep an eye out in the upcoming    
Linkletters for more detailed information from PFA.  

HHHHaaaavvvveeee    aaaa    wwwwoooonnnnddddeeeerrrrffffuuuullll    wwwweeeeeeeekkkk....    LLLLeeeeaaaannnnnnnneeee    

Senior and Middle School Camps  
Our camping program begins next week with the Year 6 and then Year 5 students heading away to Camp ADANAC in the 
Yarra Valley on Monday 21st October. Our Year 4 and then Year 3 students head away the following week (Week 4) to Mt 
Evelyn YMCA Camp, also nestled in the Yarra Valley. Our camp program aims to provide experiences and opportunities 
that unearth different qualities and skills for our students by challenging comfort zones in a fun way. We know great time 
will be had and I thank all of my hard working staff for the time they give in making sure camps will long be remembered by 
our students. Thank you to Sherryn Owen and Sarah Hill for all their preparation particularly. 



 

SELSELSELSEL    
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Day for Daniel 

 

Friday 25th October is ‘The Day for Daniel’. GK students will have an out of uniform day – wearing something 
red. We will be raising awareness amongst our school community for child safety—a National Day of Action. 

 

The Daniel Morcombe Foundation was established in honour of Daniel Morcombe to make Australia a safer 
place for children. The foundation was founded by Bruce and Denise, Daniel’s parents after their son was ab-
ducted in December 2003. The aim of the foundation is to educate children on how to stay safe in physical 
and online environments.  

 

On Friday 25th October GK students will watch Australia’s Biggest Child Safety lesson. Australia’s Biggest 
Child Safety Lesson was developed using age appropriate evidence based personal safety education   strate-
gies for primary aged children (p-2 and 3-6) .  

 

Link to lesson https://youtu.be/rimCOBAQBKc 

 

Classes will be viewing the lesson, discussing the importance and focusing on the 3Rs: 

Also icy poles will be for sale for 50c/each. 

To RECOGNISE safe and unsafe situations and safety clues. 

To REACT to keep ourselves safe. 

To REPORT unsafe situations. 
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Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lesson 

Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lesson is suitable for children between the ages of 3 – 12 years (2018 safety lesson 
suitable for 3-8 yo and 2019 suitable for 9-12 yo). It will teach key personal safety  
concepts for Upper Primary in a fun and interactive way. It can be viewed in large or small groups at school or you 
can also watch it at home together. 

Contents of lesson: 
 

 

  
 

 

  

  
Recognising body clues 

 

  

  Reacting to keep ourselves safe 

 

  

  
Who can help you to stay safe 

 

  

Keeping Kids Safe is the responsibility of adults however research shows that teaching children personal safety skills 
can play an important role in the prevention of harm. Children who know the proper names and functions of private 
body parts are less likely to experience sexual abuse and more likely to seek help or tell an adult if they have been 
harmed. 

 

What can you do at home? 

Talk about the lesson with your child and encourage them to share what they have learnt. If they bring home activity sheets, look at 
these together and put them up on the fridge or a wall in the house. You can also find activity sheets on our website which you could do 
together at home available from DanielMorcombe.com.au. 

• Having conversations about personal safety should not be scary for children. Being open and approachable is the most im-
portant thing. 

• Discuss who they could talk to if they felt unsafe and what they could do. 

• Practice using stories and scenarios to problem solve. Do not always make these about strangers. 

• Reinforce basic safety messages and ensure children know the phone numbers of people they can call on for help or to talk to. 

• Explain that it is ok to say ‘No’ to an adult or child if they are doing something that is not ok or makes the child feel unsafe. Let 
the child know they will not get into trouble if they tell you about an unsafe secret someone has asked them to keep. 

• Remind your child that it is always ok to talk to you, no matter what the issue, you care about them and want to help them to 
stay safe. 

Where to get Help: 
Daniel Morcombe Foundation has resources to teach personal safety skills to children and young people, available from 
www.DanielMorcombeFoundation.com.au 

Parentline 1800 30 1300 provide free telephone counselling and advice to parents and carers. Resources are available to support par-
ents and carers to understand a wide range of issues related to raising children and young people www.parentline.com.au 

The Australian Institute of Family Studies has an up to date contact list of relevant state or 

territory child protection agencies, if you suspect that a child has experienced abuse or is at risk of harm www.aifs.gov.au/cfca/
publications/reporting-abuse-and-neglect 

The Office of the eSafety Commissioner has resources to help children, young people, 

parents and carers. They are committed to helping all Australians have safe, positive experiences online www.esafety.gov.au 

Kids help line 1800 55 1800 provides a free, private and confidential 24/7 phone and online counselling service for young peo-
ple ages 5 to 25 kidshelpline.com.au/ 
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2019 Parent Opinion Survey Summary 

2019 Student Attitude to School Survey Summary 

Our parent responses to       
Excellence in Teaching and 
Learning remain strong.        

High Expectations for Success 
and Confidence and Resilience 

Skills has decreased a little 
since last year but remain in the 

high 80% area.  

Student Motivation and       

Support, Stimulating Learning 

Environment, Effective    

Teaching and Student Agency 

and Voice are our lowest      
responses in the high 70%    

area. This tells us something but 
the grey ‘neutral’ responses also 
tell us that perhaps parents     
require more information abut 
what this means in order  to 
make informed decisions.  

Our Year 4, 5 and 6 student responses to Excellence in Teaching and Learning have dipped since 2018. High Expectations for 
Success aligns to the Parent Opinion Survey, coming out very high. Areas in the 80% area are Effective teaching time,         
Differentiated learning challenge, Stimulated learning, Classroom behaviour, Effort, Learning confidence, Resilience,            

Self-regulation and goal setting and Attitudes to attendance which are still quite high, even though they have dipped for this    
cohort.  

Teacher concern and Motivation and Interest are our lowest responses in the mid 70% area. These are areas to investigate further 
by working with classroom teachers to analyse the questions asked and the responses provided. 

Other Parent Opinion Survey Points 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT in LEARNING: HIGH responses 

General Satisfaction 89%, School Pride and Confidence 87%, Parent Participation and involvement 84%, Physical           
Environment 80% and Teacher Communication 80%  

MID responses School Support 76%, School Improvement 69% 
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2019 Parent Opinion Survey Summary 

Our parent responses to       
Positive Climate for Learning 
remain strong also but most 
pleasing is the continued 
school wide understanding 

around Bullying and our intent 
to work together as a           

community in addressing this.  
Managing Bullying , Promoting 
Positive Behaviour, Respect 

for Diversity, School            
Connectedness and Positive 

Transitions have increased 
again, sitting in the high 80% 

and even 90% areas. .  

Non-Experience of Bullying 
has shifted significantly,          

increasing to a positive 82% 
which is pleasing and affirms the 
work we have invested in our 
Stand Together—Bullying No 

Way Education. 

2019 Student Attitude to School Survey Summary 

Our Year 4, 5 and 6 student responses to Positive Climate for Learning have remained similar to 2018.  

HIGH responses 

Sense of Inclusion 90%, Advocate at School 88%, Respect for Diversity 82% and Managing Bullying 80%  

MID responses  

School Connectedness (Sense of Belonging) 78% and Student Voice and Agency 70% 

This feedback is important in evaluating our progress in learning and will be used to measure our goals and targets in our  
Annual Implementation Plan. While this is not the only information we collect to inform how we are progressing, it is the 
DET measure used to pinpoint school improvement traction.  

  

 



WHY EVERY DAY COUNTSWHY EVERY DAY COUNTSWHY EVERY DAY COUNTSWHY EVERY DAY COUNTS    

 

When students stay away from school, their learning and friendships are affected. There are many 
practical issues associated with absenteeism. 
 

Students who are absent from school: 
 

• miss the introduction of new work 

• fail to complete work 

• miss revision time 

• miss homework explanation 

• fall behind with their learning 

• develop disjointed home-reading routines 

• develop inconsistent homework returns/routines 

• may lack confidence and feel embarrassed because they cannot do work the class has been study-
ing 

• feel left out from class discussion when they have missed a special class activity and cannot do the 
associated work 

• miss specialist lessons because these lessons only occur once a week and so, for example, art 
work is not completed or is rushed in order to finish in the limited time available 

• miss notices and newsletters to take home 

• miss celebrations, for example student of the week, class awards, excursions, visitors, assemblies 
and special activities 

• can find it difficult to break into established friendship groups and develop good friendships with their 
peers 

• can develop a poor attitude towards school believing ‘I won’t miss much if I’m not at school’ 
fail to realise that the teachers and students miss them. 
 

Sometimes students stay at home for reasons that are not acceptable. For example: 

• the child’s birthday 

• too tired to come to school because of a late night 

• staying home with a sibling or parent who is sick 

• staying away for the whole day when an appointment is booked for a short time in the morning or 
afternoon 

weather conditions, for example too hot, too wet. 
Please remember that if you are experiencing difficulty in having your child attend school, discuss the 
matter with your child’s teacher.  

Next Week: Why it’s not OK to be away OR LATE. 



INTERSCHOOL SPORT UNIFORM 

(Optional for Physical Education) 

 

T-shirt #   (light 

blue) 

Short-sleeved Polo shirt # (light 

blue) 

Long-sleeved Polo shirt # (light 

blue) 

Shorts   (royal blue) 

SKORTS   (royal blue) 

Track-suit pants  (royal 

blue) 

Socks   (white) 

Pleated sports skirt  (royal blue) 

Sports Briefs   (royal blue) 

Bike shorts                         (royal 

blue)  

 

Sports skirts are only to be worn with 

approved  sports briefs or track suit 

pants 

 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

T-shirt #     

(light blue) 

Short-sleeved Polo shirt #    (light 

blue) 

Long-sleeved Polo shirt #     (light 

blue) 

Polar Fleece Windcheater #  (royal 

blue) 

Bomber Jacket #                   (royal 

blue) 

Bootleg Pants – fine fabric  (girls)  

(royal blue) 

Straight leg pants (boys) 

Short-sleeved Summer Dress with GK 

check 

Skorts    (royal 

blue) 

Pleated sports skirt   (royal 

blue) 

Winter Pinafore/Skirt with GK check by 

order only 

Draw-string Shorts   

 (royal blue) 

Broad-brimmed hat   (royal 

blue) 

Socks                                  (white/blue/black 

– no logo) 

Tights    (navy blue/black) 

Plain Scarves                 

 (royal blue) 

Plain Beanie #   (royal 

blue) 

Vest #    (royal 

blue) 

Raincoat   

 (royal blue) 

 

FOOTWEAR 
Footwear must be appropriate for the activities 
undertaken that day. Open toed shoes are not to 
be worn.  Lightweight, slip-on style ballet slippers 
or canvas footwear is not considered appropri-

ate. 
 

# All of these items have school logo 

SCHOOL UNIFORM REMINDERS and LIST 
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Some reminders from our policy: 

Hats:   Wearing a hat (as prescribed in the uniform list) for all outdoor activities is compulsory from September to       
            April each year unless the activity is conducted in a shaded area. Hats are not to be worn inside. 
Hair:    Hair should be neat and well groomed at all times. Hair which is shoulder length or longer should be tied 

            back at all times in line with our Head Lice Management Policy. Extreme hair colours and styles are not acceptable  
            at any time including special out of uniform days. 
Accessories: All hair accessories should conform to the colour scheme prescribed in the uniform list,  
            (navy blue, royal blue, pale blue, white and black) or be a neutral tone that matches existing hair colour (e.g. blonde, 
            brown) 
 

Fashion jewellery (including plastic wrist bands) is a health hazard during any physical activity and should not be 

                               worn to school. Stud earrings in pierced ears are an exception.  
 

Make up and coloured nail polish are not to be worn except for approved school activities. 
 

Footwear must be appropriate for the activities undertaken that day. 



GK shoots goals at Netball Tournament! By A. Webb 
 

At the end of last term, Mrs Webb and Miss Jankulovski had the pleasure in accompanying 40 Middle School stu-
dents to the Diamond Valley Netball Tournament. This was the culmination of four weeks of intense practise, 
learning the rules for new players and honing their skills, during Monday lunchtimes. 

All their practise paid off with all four teams demonstrating finesse and prowess on the courts, with some amaz-
ing shooting and confident passing as well as great sportsmanship and encouragement to team players.  

The most pleasing aspect of the whole tournament was the pride in which the four Grade Six Coaches took in 

doing their jobs diligently and correctly – rotating players on and off the court and ensuring every person knew 

what their role was in the team. Many parents complimented us on the Coaches behaviour and competence and 

Mrs Webb and Miss J were very proud 

The day finished with play offs in each fixture and all four GK teams made the finals with the final results being FIRST 

PLACE for Boys and Girls A, Runners Up for Mixed and Third Place for Girls B.  

Congratulations to everyone involved – you represented GK very well and should be proud of your efforts.  

 

 

• Alayna Moffat – Girls A 

• Ebony Jones – Girls B 

• Jake Holt – Boys 

• Ava Davies – Mixed 
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TERM 4 -   MONDAY 4th NOVEMBER (Report Writing) 

  TUESDAY 5th NOVEMBER (Cup Day Public Holiday)  

  Term 4 finishes for students Thursday 19th December@3.00pm  

  FRIDAY 20th December (Student Free Day) 

GK DATES TO REMEMBER 

CANTEEN 

Hi guys, my BGH collections are a continual and ongoing mission. 
Thanks to everyone who have donated preloaded as well as new items for me to deliver. At any time if 
you have a clean out, just let me know I’m happy take your unwanted goods to someone who will be 
very grateful. The cots found a very needy home and how good to know a little one is sleeping comfort-
ably thanks to us. 
This month we are after clothing for 7-12 year old boys and girls, batteries AAA & AA and new socks 
and underwear. 
When you’re out shopping if you have a few spare coins, please pop in some jocks and socks or a bot-
tle of shampoo or toiletries for the mums as it is very much appreciated. 
Again thanks to all who support BGH, we are very grateful. 
Any queries pop down to the kitchen Monday’s or Tuesday’s or speak to the lovely office girls. 
 

Cheers Shaz 

 

HELP REQUIRED 

Every 1st Friday, 3rd or 4th Tuesday, and 4th Thursday of the Month– one 
helper for each day 

 

PRICE INCREASE – FLAVOURED MILK is now $2  

 

I have to start with a big thank you to my fantastic crew for our Footy 
Day lunch of the last day of last term.  You did an amazing job! 

 

Now we are moving to the warmer weather (fingers crossed), I have our 
Super Summer Salad Boxes back on the menu.  Choice of Chicken or Ham 
for $6.50 & you can add a Mayonnaise sachet for 40c. Also, our sandwiches 
are able to have Salad added for an extra $2 or a Salad Sandwich is $4.50 
(Rolls are an additional 60c).  We have our Sunshine Jelly Cups back on 
counter-sales for $1 each. Full details for salads are available on QKR or you 
can contact me in the canteen.  

 

Cheers, 

Suzi Cunningham 

DAY & DATE NAMES 

Tues 15th Oct C Cunliffe 

Wed 16th Oct S Diaz; M Bonanno 

Thurs 17th Oct T Forbes; K Bate 

Fri 19th Oct S Grant; K Aguis; S Garnham 

Tues 22nd Oct C McFarlane 

Wed 23rd Oct L Mills; L Pritchard 

Thurs 24th Oct S King 

Fri 23rd Oct B Lowe; K Wishart; S Plummer 
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GK TEACHER FEATURE 



Glen Katherine Primary School  
Parents & Friends Association Update 

  
  
  

 
  
  
  

Meeting update: Volunteering Opportunities: 

Our  next meeting was held Tuesday, 8 Octo-
ber 2019 @ 7pm in the staff room.  We dis-
cussed the 4 events, the AGM, the Second 
Hand Uniform Shop, and the end of year PFA 
function.  Next meeting Tuesday, 12 Novem-
ber 2019. 

We are currently looking for Term 4 volunteers: 

Helpers for the Second Hand Uniform Shop all term,  
bakers for the Teachers Day Morning Tea,  helpers for 
the Colour Run,  volunteers  for the Christmas Concert 
BBQ.  Online rosters will be available soon. 

Upcoming Events... 
 

 

More detail posted on the ‘GK Primary’ Facebook page or email glenkpfa@gmail.com 

Fete is happening 

on  

Sunday, 25 October 

The rides are booked, the stalls are locked and loaded 

and we are starting to map out what will go where.   

Fete is coming together!  

Our last remaining Committee vacancy is for a  

Competitions Coordinator  

(all the fun stuff like kiss-a-pig, dunk the teacher, the 

raffle etc).   

 

A Colour Explosion event is coming to 

GK! 

As announced at the end of last term, we’re turning our event from 

bland to GRAND with an explosion of colour this year.  We’re ex-

cited to participate in the GK Run4Fun Col-

our Explosion. It’s the colour craze that’s 

sweeping the nation.   Our event is sched-

uled for Thursday, 21 November 2019 , in 

school hours.   

The fundraiser commences later this  week, 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 



COMMUNITY NEWS 


